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SUMMER SESSION 
Special Collections Room 
W. R. Banks Library 
Prairie View A. & M. Collep 
BULLETIN OF 
P R A I R I E  V I E W  
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE 
READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE YOU REPORT 
FOR REGISTRATION 
Payment of Fees: Fees, including maintenance, tuition and student service, must be paid 
before the student reports to the Registrar's Office for registration materials. Permits 
to Pay Fees may be secured from the Registrar's Office. Former students need only 
apply for admission, but new students must execute application forms and have copies 
of their previous college or high school work sent to the Registrar to get a Permit to 
Pay Fees. Graduate students enrolling for the first time must file 2 copies of their 
undergraduate records—One for Dean of Graduate School and one for Registrar's 
Office. 
FIRST TERM SUMMER 1963 — REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 
March 1 - June 3, 1963 
1. Secure Permit to Pay Fees from the Registrar's Office. 
2. Pay Fees at Fiscal Office. 
3. Secure room assignments from Dean of Men or Women. 
4. Pick up Registration Kits at Registrar's Office. 
June 3 - 4: 
5. Freshmen report to Administration Building Counseling Center, Room 208. 
6. Former students see adviser (consult bulletin board) and get schedules approved. 
7. Report to the Gymnasium in accordance with alphabetic schedule to leave registra­
tion materials. 
Admission to gymnasium requires the following forms fully executed and properly 
signed: 
(a) Assignment Card listing courses (f) Automobile Registration 
authorized by signature of Statement (and receipt if regis-
adviser tering automobile to be brought 
(b) Oath Card to campus) 
(c) Six-Part Registration Cards (g) Student Life Card 
(h) Receipt for fees paid 
June 5: 
8. Report to classes 
NOTE.—See Alphabetic Schedule below for paying fees, seeing Advisers, and turning in 
Registration Materials. 
SECOND TERM SUMMER 1963: 
March 1 - July 13 Pre-Registration (Same as steps Number 1, 2, 3, and 4 above) 
July 15 Registration (Same as steps 5, 6, and 7 above) 
July 16 Report to Classes 
Graduation: Senior and Graduate Students who expect to receive a degree before 
September, 1963 and have not already filled out an application for graduation must 
do so during registration for the first term. 
Veterans Under Public Law 346 or 16: Must have letters of authorization or entitlement 
from the VA to present during registration. 
Veterans Under Public Law 550 (Korean Veterans G. I. Bill): Must pay the same fees as 
non-veteraus. They must also go by the Office of Veterans Affairs on the campus for 
special instructions regarding their enrollment. 
BULLETIN OF PRAIRIE VIEW A. AND M. CALLEGE 
Vol. 54, No. 2 APRIL 1963 
Published quarterly by Prairie View A. and M. College, Prairie View A. and M. College Branch, Hemp­
stead, Texas. Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Prairie View A. and M. College Branch, 
Texas, under the Act of August 24, 1912. 
Students Under War Orphan's Act: Must pay the same fees as other students. They must 
also go by the Office of Veterans Affairs on the campus for special instructions regard-
ind their enrollment. 
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ADVANTAGES AND OPPORTUNITIES OF 
THE SUMMER SCHOOL 
The Prairie View Summer School provides opportunity for study to meet the needs of 
undergraduate and graduate degree candidates at Prairie View or elsewhere, of teachers, 
and of other persons for whom summer study will contribute toward educational goals. 
Recent high school graduates who desire to anticipate their entrance into college in the 
Fall Semester by taking college level courses are furnished a variety of BASIC COURSES 
FROM WHICH TO MAKE a selection. In addition to the advantage gained in terms of 
credit earned, such students are likely to experience a more favorable environment in which 
to make the transition from high school to college than during a regular academic college 
term. 
LIVING INFORMATION 
COLLEGE RESIDENCE HALLS 
In the Summer Sessions, the College reserves seven residence halls for women students, 
six for men, and one for married couples. Special arrangements may be made for children 
whose parents are enrolled, if requested in advance by letter. 
Reservations for housing in the College residence halls are now bing accepted. Applica­
tion will be considered in the order in which they are received. If you are a married 
couple, please indicate by letter that you desire accommodations together. 
Special Reservations may be made by married students for room assignments together, 
if both Husband and Wife are enrolled. 
HOUSING IN THE PRAIRIE VIEW AREA 
A limited amount of housing for families is available in the Prairie View community 
and in nearby towns. However, the student must make his own arrangements with the 
household for such accommodations. Students who can apply in person are generally 
more successful in locating housing facilities in the community than those who must rely 
on correspondence. 
DINING HALL ROOMS AND CAFETERIAS 
An estimate of the cost of living at Prairie View in the summer can be made by 
consulting the figures given on the Fees and Expenses page of this Bulletin. In private 
homes rentals vary according to location. 
ACADEMIC INFORMATION 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM 
The College offers two undergraduate degrees, the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of 
Science. 
The Bachelor of Arts with teaching certificates may be taken in one of the following 
fields: Business Administration, Economics, English, History, Music, Political Science, 
and Sociology. The Bachelor of Science degree will be conferred upon all candidates who 
satisfv the general requirements for graduation and satisfactorily complete their work in 
Agriculture^ Biology, Chemistry, Elementary Education, Engineering, Home Economics, 
Industrial Education, Mathematics, Physical Education, and Physics. 
Admission: All applicants for admission to the College must be high school graduates 
of good moral character and must pass satisfactorily a physical examination administered 
by thei* family physician. 
All credit for admission must be filed and classified in the Registrar's Office before the 
student may attain academic status of any kind. Transcripts should be on file in the 
Registrar's Office before the registration date of the Summer Session. At the request of the 
applicant, a blank for the purpose will be sent by the Registrar for the principal of the 
high school from which the applicant was graduated. 
Accredited: Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College is accredited by the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, the American Association of 
Colleges for Teacher Education, the Association of Texas Colleges, and the Texas Educa­
tion Agency. 
The teacher education program of the College has been approved by the Texas Education 
Agency, and the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. Majors 
in Agriculture, Biology, Business Education, Chemistry, Economics, English, History, 
Home Economics, Industrial Education, Mathematics, Music, Physical Education, Physics, 
Social Sciences, and Sociology may qualify for a permanent high school certificate by 
completing the prescribed course of study in those fields. 
GRADUATE PROGRAM 
The College offers the Master of Arts degree, the Master of Education degree, and the 
Master of Science degree. 
Students who are registering for the first time for graduate degree should file with the 
Graduate School an application for admission together with a certified transcript of all 
college credits. Admission blanks may be obtained from the Graduate School Office. 
Time Requirement: For students who attend only Summer Session, the Master's degree 
may be earned in 30 weeks of attendance in post and Summer Session. 
Course Load and Credit: In each six week term of the Summer Session the course load 
for credit applicable to a degree is six semester hours. Courses with numbers 500 or above 
carry graduate credit. 
NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE 
Theses and Essays, submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Master's 
degree are due in the Office of the Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Study not 
later than three weeks prior to the date on which the degree is to be conferred. Candidates 
1 1963 ^ ^U^USt' ' must submit their theses or essays not later than August 
Each Candidate for a Master s Degree is required to take a comprehensive final examina­
tion after the other requirements for the degree have been completed. This examination 
may be given near the end of the candidate's last Term of residence while he is still taking 
courses for the degree, provided he is making satisfactory progress in those courses. 
Time Limit for Graduate Credit: No graduate credit earned more than six years before 
the completion of the Masters degree will be counted toward the degree. Graduate 
credit earned prior to September 1, 1957 is no longer valid as credit toward the Master's 
degree However as much as six semester hours resident credit earned during the period 
from 1956 to 1957 may be revalidated by examination, if the student will complete the 
requirement for the degree before September 1, 1963. 
THE W.R.BANKS LIBRARY 
The W. R. Banks Library is in a modern building, centrally located on the campus. The 
library has many comfortable, well-lighted study areas. These consist of the book stacks, 
reference room, reserves reading room, special collection room, periodicals reading room, 
and the reading lounge. 
The library is ideal for doing study and research, being air-conditioned throughout. The 
library contains some 70,000 catalogued volumes, 745 periodical subscriptions, plus many 
governmental documents, pamphlets, reference materials, and audio-visual aids. 
The library will be open the following hours during the Summer Session: Monday 
through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.; Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.; and Sunday from 
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. Any exceptions to these hours will be posted in the library. There 
will be no services available on the top floor of the library, and in the basement of the 
library, Friday evening, and on Saturday and Sunday afternoons. 
PREPARATION OF SCHOOL LIBRARIANS 
To make it possible for in-service teachers and others to become fully qualified as school 
librarians as soon as possible and thus meet a growing demand for school librarians, the 
College has scheduled courses in library science for the two summer terms. 
SUMMER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
Recreation: Summer School study and summer school recreation go hand in hand. The 
recreation committee has provided a well-balanced program of cultural attractions and 
motion pictures to be held in the Auditorium-Gymnasium. A full recreation program will 
be available to the summer school students and their children. 
Sports: A highlight of summer sports program is the competition between the various 
intramural teams. They compete for mythical titles in Softball, tennis, and vollyball. 
Public Lectures: Open lectures of general interest and educational value are given 
throughout the term affording an opportunity to hear persons of attainment in various 
fields of endeavor. These lectures are open to all members of the Summer School without 
additional fees. 
Religious Services: Religious services are conducted in the Auditorium-Gymnasium 
throughout the Summer Session by clergymen of various religious denominations. These 
services will be held at 11:00 A.M. each Sunday, June 9 to August 18 inclusive. 
College Assembly: On Thursday, June 13, at 11:00 A.M., there will be held in the 
Auditorium-Gymnasium an assembly which all members of the Summer School are urged 
to attend. The program will consist of musical numbers, a short address, and announce­
ments. 
WORKSHOPS AND SPECIAL COURSES 
31ST ANNUAL COACHING SCHOOL — June 26-28, 1963 
This school is a special feature supplementing the regular course offerings in physical 
education, recreation, and athletics. Students regularly enrolled for a second term may 
attend the lectures without extra charge. Those who enroll for the coaching school only 
will pay a fee. 
The personnel for the Coaching School will include visiting lecturers in basketball, 
football, tennis, track and athletic training. 
For more detailed information, write to W. J. Nicks, Director of Athletics, Prairie View 
A. and M. College, Prairie View, Texas. 
MUSIC WORKSHOP, June 24-28, 1963 
This workshop has been designed not only to help teachers of Piano or Choral Music 
meet the basic requirements of musicianship, but also to help them attain the artistry of 
performance that is so much in demand and so seldom achieved. It will involve public 
school music, Choral music, band, and piano. There will be special consultants for each 
group. 
During the week there will be a comprehensive display of piano and choral music as 
well as standard teaching materials. Recital will be presented each night. Those who 
desire may receive one semester hour of academic credit for attendance. 
Additional information may be obtained by writing directly to: Mr. C. S. Garrett, 
Department of Music, Prairie View A. and M. College, Prairie View, Texas. 
CLINIC FOR CHEERLEADERS, BATON TWIRLERS AND MAJORETTES 
July 14-19,1963 
Thjs clinic is designed for students who wish to improve their skills as baton twirlers 
cheerleaders, majorettes and teachers whose duties are to instruct and train baton twirlers' 
cheerleaders and majorettes. Person may register for either one of these areas that meets 
their particular interest and need. The clinic will have as instructors some of the finest 
baton twirlers, cheerleaders and majorettes in the nation. Feature attractions will be 
demonstrations, exhibitions and actual performance practice. For further information 
write Dr. J. L Brown, Director of Extramural Services, Prairie View Agricultural and 
Mechanical College, Prairie View, Texas. 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOP, June 10 - July 12,1963 
The Cooperative Educational Workshop, sponsored jointly with the Texas Tuberculosis 
Association, will convene on the campus of Huston-Tillotson College in Austin, Texas. 
Each participant can earn six semester hours of graduate credit. Courses to be offered will 
concern problems in health common to many classroom teachers. An outstanding staff 
has been selected to teach these courses. 
REGIONAL TRAINING PROGRAM FOR EXTENSION WORKERS, June 3-21, 1963 
T,,^ 7h9lrt,e?«th'rknUal Confcrencf> sponsored by the Department of Extramural Services, 
June 3-22 D63 This program is designed to give Extension Workers a type of graduate 
training that will enable them to further increase their effectiveness in serving farm families, 
^Pr™e Pr°fe*slona' standing, and enjoy a fruitful exchange of meaningful experiences 
w„h fellow Worker, from „cro„ the South. A well^mpM "C o 
IK, ,t * SUrUPr™?d :irna,||.oial experiment art,on provide The setting for 
the thirteenth annual Regional Training Program. 
ra,CXT f°r u,hlCh aCrJ i$ the greatfest demand have been scheduled. They are to be 
JISSISSJ'U-S- °£  - • 
FOURTH NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION SUMMER INSTITTITF FDR 
HIGH SCHOOL TnAcHEKS OF SCiEiNCE-June2-July 1^1963 
Basic courses in biology, chemistry, and physics will be offered during the morning 
hours. The courses in the various areas of specialization will be designed to increase thf 
proficiency of the participating members of the institute. increase tne 
Application forms may be obtained by writing to the Director of the Institute: 
DR. E. E. O BANiON, Director 
NSF Summer Institute 
Prairie View A. and M. College 
Prairie View, Texas 
RESEARCH PARTICIPATION PROGRAM— 
TEACHERS OF HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOGY AND CHEMISTRY 
June 3 - August 24, 1963 
The main purpose of this program is to provide research f u- u < • 
teachers in the biological and physical sciences experience for high school 
The primary criterion for selection will be the capacitv of the annhVom- i 
teacher and to profit professionally from the program. Preference will be given those with 
a Masters degree in the held of science (biology or chemistry) and to those with thehighest 
scholastic ability and the greatest potential to profit from research participation 
Application forms may be obtained from: 
DR. E. E. O BANION, Director 
NSF Summer Institute 
Prairie View A. and M. College 
Prairie View, Texas 
1963 REGIONAL WORKSHOP FOR INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS 
July 15 - August 3, 1963 
This Workshop is sponsored under a grant from the Southern Education Foundation. 
The program is designed to upgrade industrial education teachers in order to assist them in 
preparing youth to qualify for new employment opportunities which are currently available 
to them. Industrial education teachers from the southwestern region (Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma, and Texas'* are eligible for participation in the workshop. Each participant 
will enroll in Industrial Fducation 603-B Workshop in Industrial Education, and will earn 
three semester hours credit upon satisfactorily completing the course requirements. Partici­
pants in the workshop will be selected from the following categories: (a) Teachers of 
Industrial Arts, Vocational Industrial Education or Technical Education in schools below 
college grade, (b) college teachers of industrial arts, industrial technology or vocational-
technical education, (c) State and local system supervisors of trades and industries. 
For additional information and applications, write to: 
DR. A. I. THOMAS. Director 
Division of Industrial Education 
Prairie View A. and M. College 
Prairie View, Texas 
SUMMER PROGRAM FOR TALENTED HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
June 10 - July 20, 1963 
This program is designed to enrich the educational experiences the students have 
already had, and to provide challenging opportunities beyond those usually available in 
regular high school science courses. 
Nominations and applications will be made according to the procedures outlined by the 
Texas Education Agency. 
For detailed information, write: 
DR. E. E. O'BANION 
Prairie View A. and M. College 
Prairie View, Texas 
WORKSHOP FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF PROGRAMS OF 
STUDENT TEACHING, June 24 - July 12,1963 
This workshop has been proposed as a cooperative effort to assist principals and teachers 
toward greater competence and effectiveness in the preparation and supervision of student 
teachers. This effort is in keeping with a professional interest on the part of the college 
preparing prospective teachers and cooperating public schools where they are employed 
in providing effective pre-service experiences. 
It has been proposed that participants in this workshop would represent key personnel 
in selected cooperating elementary and high school student teaching centers, i.e. the 
principal or his representative and one teacher from each school. 
Participants are to be selected on the basis of recommendations obtained and additional 
data to support one's eligibility as provided through each prospective applicant obtaining 
and making a formal application. 
Inquiries relative to this workshop or application forms should be directed to Dr. J. W. 
Echols, Head, Department of Education, Prairie View A. and M. College, Prairie View, 
Texas. 
Three (3) Semester Hours Credit. 
WORKSHOP IN LANGUAGE ARTS WITH EMPHASTS ON 
READING INSTRUCTION ON THE ELEMENTARY LEVEL 
July 15 - August 2,1963 
Workshop experiences are to include lectures, demonstrations, observations of teaching 
precedures and an opportunity to work on instructional problems as related to specific 
teaching situations. 
Workshop experiences are planned to be appropriate for elementary school adminis­
trators, supervisors and teachers of primary, intermediate and upper elementary grades. 
Participants are to be selected through having made formal applications accompanied by 
special recommendation of principal and/or superintendent. All applications must be 
received on or before May 31, 1963. 
Additional information relative to this workshop and applications may be obtained from 
Dr. J. W. Echols, Head, Department of Education, Prairie View A. and M. College, 
Prairie View, Texas. 
Three (3) Semester Hours Credit. 
A one-day reading conference on Thursday, July 25, 1963 has been planned as a 
culminating activity for the workshop on Reading. Featured activities for this phase of the 
workshop will include an orderly presentation of the highlights of the workshop and 
professional discussions on certain vital problems associated with improving reading 
instruction. The guest consultant for the conference will be DR. GEORGE D. SPACHE, 
University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida. 
COSMETOLOGY INSTITUTE, July 8 - July 26,1963 
The Cosmetology Institute is exclusively for professional cosmetologists, licensed 
operators, cosmetology instructors, school owners, etc. The institute is organized into 
three distinct units. A student may enroll in any one or all of the units. The instructional 
units are scheduled as follows: 
Unit I July 8-July 12 
Unit II July 15 - July 19 
Unit III July 22 - July 26 
Lectures and demonstrations will be conducted on "Cosmetic Chemistry," "Business 
Management," "Hair Styling," "Hair Coloring," "Comb Curling," "Charm and Person­
ality," etc. An opportunity to see the latest equipment and products in the area of 
cosmetology will be available during the Annual Cosmetology Trade Show which will 
take place on July 9, 1963. Three semester hours of credit is available to qualified 
participants. 
There will be a Cosmetology Instructors Institute, beginning July 15 - 19, 1963. 
For additional information and applications, write to: 
DR. A. I. THOMAS, Director 
Division of Industrial Education 
Prairie View A. and M. College 
Prairie View, Texas 
LONE STAR STATE ASSOCIATION OF STUDENT COUNCILS WORKSHOP 
August 4-9,1963 
For Principals, classroom teachers, and students. The Workshop is planned to furnish 
techniques of leadership and to acquaint leaders with effective means of developing student 
government activities in the high school. Experienced consultants will be available to work 
with the workshop participants. 
VETERANS' ELIGIBILITY 
Veteran students, both undergraduate and graduate, returning for the Summer Session 
after being employed as a teacher during the regular 1961-62 school year, must present at 
registration a statement signed by a representative of their school system verifying employ­
ment. Enrollment will not be approved by the V. A. unless this letter of certification 'is 
submitted. 
Veterans previously enrolled at another place of training under Public Law 346 must 
present fin addition to this letter of certification, a Form 1953, Supplemental Certificate 
of Eligibility). 
If there is any doubt as to status as a veteran student, inquiry should be made to the 
nearest Veterans Administration office or to Mr. James J. Brown, Veterans Counselor, 
Prairie View A. and M. College. 
If eligibilitv matters are determined before registration, both the registration and 
allotments will be expedited. 




11 Rural Area Development 
Seminar 
June 13-16 Trip to Monterrey, Mexico 
June 17-18 Institute for School Administrators 
June 27 Public School Music 
( Demonstration ) 
July 9 Annual Cosmetology Trade Show 
July 10 Mathematics and Science Exhibits 
July 18 Baton Twirling and Cheerleading 
Demonstration 
July 25 Hairstyling (Demonstration) 
July 25 Thirteenth Annual Reading 
Conference 
Group in Charge 
School of Agriculture 
Department of Extramural 
Services 
Department of Music 
Division of Industrial 
Education 
Summer Programs for 
Talented High School 
Students of Chemistry and 
Mathematics 
Baton Twirlers' and 
Cheerleaders' Clinic 
Cosmetology Institute 
Department of Education 
DAILY TIME 




30 A.M.— 7 
45 A.M.— 1 





30 A.M.— 8 
45 A.M.— 1 








Open 9:00 A.M.—10:00 P.M. 
Class work for the First Term will begin at 7:00 
A.M., June 5, 1963 
Class work for the Second Term will begin at 7:00 
A.M., July 16, 1963 
First Period 7:00 A.M. 
Second Period 8:30 A.M. 
Third Period 10:00 A.M. 
Fourth Period 11:30 A.M. 
Fifth Period 1:00 P.M. 
SCHEDULE 
Buildings are Referred to as Follows: 
Ag.—Agricultural Building (Spence Hall) 
An. Ind.—Animal Industries Building 
Libr.—Library 
Old Sci.—Old Science Building 
Mus.—Music Hall 
H. Eco.—New Home Economics Building 
Hosp.—Hospital 
I.E.—Industrial Education Building 
Engr.—Engineering Building 
F. S.—Farm Shop 
Ed.—Education Building 
Harr. Sci.—Harrington Science Building. 
FEES AND EXPENSES 
Undergraduate 
First Term Second Term 
Tuition ($100.00 per term for 
non-residents of Texas) $ 25.00 $ 25.00 
Maintenance, including Sales Tax 
(Room, Meals and Laundry) $ 85.05 $ 85.05 
Student Service Fee $ 8.75 $ 8.75 
Total $118.80 $118.80 
General Property Deposit 
(If not already paid) $ 10.00 $ 10.00 
$128.80 $128.80 
GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY 
First Term Second Term 3-Wee\ Program 
•Tuition ($100.00 per term for 
non-residents of Texas) $ 25.00 $ 25.00 $ 21.00 
Student Service Fee $ 8.75 $ 8.75 $ 4.50 
Room Rent $ 24.22 $ 24.22 $ 12.11 
Total $ 57.97 $ 57.97 $ 37.61 
General Propertv Deposit 
(If not already paid) $ 10.00 $ 10.00 $ 10.00 
$ 67.97 $ 67.97 $ 47.61 
OTHER FEES 
Diploma $ 5.00 
Nursing Diploma $ 5.00 
Bachelor's Degree $5.00 
Trade or Special Certificate $ 3.00 
Master's Degree $10.00 
Transcript $ 1.00** 
A key deposit of $1.00 will be left with the Dean of Men or Dean of Women. This 
deposit is refunded on prompt return of the key at the end of the term. 
Students who plan to take music or commercial courses for which extra fees are charged 
should carry sufficient money to pay fees when they sign up for courses. 
LABORATORY AND OTHER EXTRA COURSE FEES 
(See laboratory and other extra fees under the course number where it applies.) 
Agricultural Engineering 123, 343, 413, 423 $ 2.00 each 
313 3.00 
Agronomy 123, 323, 423, 433 2.00 each 
443 3.00 
Animal Husbandry 113, 303, 413, 433, 453 2.00 each 
313, 412 3.00 each 
343 4.00 
* Non-resident students pay $100.00 per term. 
** (Any list of credits bearing College Seal) 
—10— 
Applied Science 202, 203 2.00 each 
Art 113, 123, 132, 213, 322 2.00 each 
Art Education 253, 263, 353, 383, 453, 653, 763 2.00 each 
Audio-Visual Education 102, 303, 503, 523, 543 2.00 each 
Auto Mechanics 123, 133, 153, 163, 213, 233, 243, 263 2.00 each 
Biology 102, 114, 115, 124, 125, 134,154, 164, 
173, 202, 254, 303, 314, 324, 334, 364, 574 2.00 each 
414, 124, 464, 504, 514, 523, 524, 534 3.00 each 
544, 594, 624, 634, 664, 683, 694, 704, 724 3.00 each 
600,640,650, 700 8.00 each 
Business Education 132, 142, 272, 282 4.50 each 
Carpentry 204 2.00 
117, 127, 217, 227 3.00 each 
Chemistry 102, 104, 114, 115, 124,125, 202, 204, 
214, 224, 414, 424, 704, 714, 764 2.00 each 
224, 314, 215, 315, 402, 434, 723, 752, 762, 763.... 3.00 each 
500, 600, 700, 800, 900 8.00 each 
Child Development- 322 2.00 
Civil Engineering 122, 213, 223, 364, 424 2.00 each 
Clothing 103, 123, 124, 312, 423, 713, 773 2.00 each 
Crafts 102, 103, 132, 133, 202, 203 2.00 each 
Dairying 213,223,313, 323 2.00 each 
403 453 3.00 each 
Drafting 233,'243, 313 2.00 each 
Driver's Education 102, 202, 503 2.00 each 
303 3.00 
Dry Cleaning 113,123, 213,223 2.00 each 
117, 127, 217, 227 3.00 each 
Electrical Engineering 304, 434 2.00 each 
344 384 3am) each 
Electricity 102', 113, 114, 123,' 124, 232, 242 2.00 each 
115, 125, 217, 227 3.00 each 
Entomology 323 2-00 
Foods and Nutrition 103, 203, 223, 303, 323, 403, 413, 423 2.00 each 
Foundry 213, 223 2.00 each 
Horticulture 233,313,343,423,433,443,453 2.00 each 
Household Economics 403 2.00 each 
Masonry 113, 123, 213, 323, 413, 423 2.00 each 
117, 127,217,227 3.00 each 
Mechanical Engineering 112, 262, 412 2.00 each 
Metal Work 102, 113, 123, 213, 223, 313, 343 .... 2.00 each 
Music (Instrument, Piano, 112, 122, 212, 222, 312, 322, 412, 422, 512, 522 2.00 each 
Voice) 613, 623, 713, 723 12.00 each 
Organ 112, 122, 212, 222, 312, 322, 412, 422, 512, 522 5.00 each 
per month 
Painting 112, 113, 122, 123, 213, 202, 223, 343, 423 2.00 each 
117 127 217 2?7 3.00 each 
Physics Jm! 2^224, 225, 402, 413 2.00 each 
Plant Science 423,464 3.00 each 
Plumbing 113, 123, 313, 323 2.00 each 
117 127, 217, 227 3.00 each 
Poultry Husbandry 223,' 312', 323, 403, 453 2.00 each 
433 3.00 
Printing 112, 124,152, 162,163, 172, 173, 182,211, 
222 234 2.00 each 
Sheet Metal 113, 123, 213, 223, 313, 323 2.00 each 
Shoemaking 117, 127, 217, 227. 3.00 each 
—11— 
Tailoring 113, 123, 213, 223, 313, 323 2.00 each 
117,127,215, 225 3.00 each 
Veterinary Science 313, 323 3.00 each 
Welding 102, 103, 113, 123, 213, 223 2.00 each 
Woodwork 113, 121, 123, 322, 323 2.00 each 
214, 314, 414 3.00 each 
REFUND OF LABORATORY FEES AND 
STUDENT SERVICE FEE 
(1) Any student withdrawing during the first week of class during any fall or spring 
semester shall be entitled to a 100% refund. 
(2) Any student withdrawing during the first two days of class work of a summer term 
shall be entitled to a 100% refund. 
(3) Any student withdrawing after the days specified (1) and (2), above, shall not 
be entitled to a refund. 
GENERAL PROPERTY DEPOSIT: 
The refund policy in regard to the General Property Deposit balance does not permit 
this balance to be paid the student until ten days after the Registrar's Office certifies 
to the Business Office that the student has withdrawn permanently from the institu­
tion. The student must make application for the refund in the Registrar's Office before 
such a notification is sent to the Fiscal Office. 
TUITION: 
Any student withdrawing officially (a) during the first week of class work in a 
summer term, one-half; (b) after the first week of class work in a summer term, 
nothing. No refund will be made until ten days have elapsed from the time the fees 
were paid. 
CALENDAR FOR 1963 SUMMER SESSION 
June 3-4. . . First Term Registration 
June 5 First Term Classes Begin 
June 13, 11:00 A.M All-College Assembly 
June 26-28 Annual Coaches' Clinic 
June 29 All classes meet to make up for time missed on Friday, July 5th 
July 4-5 Holiday 
July 11-12 Final Examination for First Term 
July 15 Second Term Registration 
July 16 Second Term Classes Begin 
August 1 Master's Theses and Essays, approved in final form due in the Graduate Office 
August 10 (9:00 A.M.-12:30 P.M.) .... Comprehensive Examinations for all candidates for 
Master of Education Graduates 
August 18 Special Sermon for Graduates 
August 22 Summer School Commencement 
August 22-23 Final Examinations for Second Term 
August 24 Summer School Closes 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS FOR BOTH TERMS 
Announcements: 
This preliminary announcement provides general information on the College's 
Summer Session for 1963. Some changes may have to be made before the classes begin. 
Therefore, the College reserves the right to withdraw, add, or alter courses and to 
change instructors as it deems necessary. 
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The scholastic standards of the academic year are maintained. All courses are taught 
by the regular faculty supplemented by visiting professors from other educational 
institutions. 
The Summer Session consists of two six-week terms, beginning June 3 and ending 
August 24. 
NOTE.—Under no conditions will final examinations be given early. Therefore, 
students who will be unable to complete either six-week term should not enroll for 
credit in the regular classes of the Term. 
Registration: 
Registration is completed when all fees have been paid, all registration forms 
executed and turned in to the Registrar's Office, and class cards for each course in 
which the students registered have been turned in to the teachers of those courses. 
Change of Program: 
Those students who desire to change their programs may secure the cards for this 
purpose from the Registrar's Office. Approval for change of program must be secured 
from the student's adviser, head of department, or dean. When the change of program 
is approved, the student is given an add or drop slip to give to the respective teachers 
to add or delete his name from the class roster. In case the dean or department head 
divides or changes a class, it will be necessary for the student to obtain change of 
program cards. A list of names of the students changed from one class to another 
should be given to the Registrar showing the following information: Course and 
number, section, name of teacher, time and place of meeting of class transferred from 
and transferred to. 
Candidates for Graduation: 
Prospective candidates for graduation during the summer session must make formal 
application to the Registrar for the degree sought at the time of registration. Blanks 
for this purpose will be furnished by the Registrar upon request. Every student 
must spend at least one full academic year (36 weeks) prior to graduation in actual 
residence on the Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College campus. 
SPECIAL NOTE.—Those students who enrolled in undergraduate courses prior to 
September 1, 1957 and have not completed all requirements for their degree must 
qualify for graduation according to the plan and standards as set forth in the catalogue 
for 1957-58. 
Extra Loads: 
A full load is six semester hours. No one will be permitted to earn more than six 
semester hours credit either term. 
Attendance and Commencement: 
No degree will be conferred except publicly on Commencement Day. Every candi­
date must attend in person the Commencement at which the degree is to be conferred. 
Lost and Found Articles: 
All lost and found articles must be reported immediately to the office of the Dean of 
Men or Dean of Women. 
For further information, write— 
THE REGISTRAR 
Prairie View A. and M. College 
Prairie View, Texas 
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DIRECTORY OF DEANS, DIRECTORS, AND DEPARTMENT HEADS 
For counseling and assistance in registration see your Department Head or Dean. 
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE—G. L. SMITH, Dean—105 Animal Industries Building 
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—T. P. DOOLEY, Dean—107 Education Building 
Department of Business Administration—W. C. FERGUSON, Head—205 Science Building 
Department of Economics—J. L. BROWN, Head—210 Administration Building 
Department of Education—J. W. ECHOLS, Head,—104 Education Building 
Department of English—ANNE L. CAMPBELL, Head—204 Education Building 
Department of Foreign Languages—A. A. DUNSON, Head—108B Education Building 
Department of History—G. R. WOOLFOLK, Head—107 Old Agricultural Building 
Department of Library Service Education—O. J. BAKER, Head—Library Science 
Classroom 
Department of Mathematics—S. H. DOUGLASS, Acting Head—103 Science Building 
Department of Music—R. VON CHARLTON, Head—101 Music Hall 
Department of Natural Science—E. E. O'BANION, Head—311C Harrington Science 
Building 
Department of Physical Education—W. J. NICKS, Head—109 Education Building 
Department of Political Science—E. M. LEWIS, Head—103 Education Building 
Department of Sociology—G. R. RAGLAND, Head—Old Post Office Building 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING—C. L. WILSON, Dean—101 Engineering Building 
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS—ELIZABETH M. GALLOWAY, Dean—101 Home 
Economics Building 
DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION—A. I. THOMAS, Director—101 Industrial 
Education Building 
DIVISION OF NURSING EDUCATION—ROSE E. HYNES, Director—122 Home 
Economics Building 
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE—LT. COL. A. H. BOOTH, Head—101 Old 
Agricultural Building. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL—J. M. DREW, Dean—203 Administration Building 
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
G. L. SMITH, Dean 


















7:00- 9:50 TTh 
7:00 MWF 


















7:00- 9:50 TTh 
8:30- 9:50 MWF 
8:30-11:30 TTh 
Ag. Econ. 323 
Ag. Econ. 423 
Ag. Econ. 743 
Ag. Econ. 763 
Ag. Educ. 313 
Ag. EHuc. 323 
Ag. Educ. 723 
Ag. Educ. 713 
Ag. Engr. 423f 
Ag. Engr. 313f 
An. Husb. 113f 
An. Husb. 313f 
An. Husb. 343f 







Vet. Sci. 323f 
An. Husb. 453f 
Poul. 223f 
10:00 Daily Ag. Econ. 523 
8:30 Daily Ag. Econ. 733 
8:30 Daily Ag. Educ. 323 
11:30 Daily Ag. Educ. 503 
10:00 Daily Ag. Educ. 523 
7:00 Daily Ag. Educ. 513 
7:00 MWF 
7:00- 9:50 TTh Ag. Engr. 343f 
10:00 MWF 
10:00-12:50 TTh An. Husb. 412+ 
7:00 MWF 
7:00- 9:50 TTh An. Husb. 413f 
8:30 Daily An. Husb. 423 
7:00 MWF 
7:00- 9:50 TTh An. Husb. 443 
10:00 MWF 
FIRST TERM 
Marketing Farm Products 
Farm Management 
Land Tenure and Problems 
Agric. Land Use Planning 
New Farmers of America 
Special Methods 
Prin. of Teaching Methods 
Prob. in Agri. Education 
Farm Engines & Tractors 
Farm Drainage 
Type & Market Classes 
Feeds and Feeding 
Farm Meats 
Beef Cattle & Horse Mgt. 
Soil Conservation 
Field & Forage Crops 
Elements of Dairying 
Dairy Cattle Production 
General Entomology 
Fruit Growing 





Advanced Farm Management 
Special Methods 
Agricultural Educ. Seminar 
Supv. Prac. Program Building 
Meths. of Conducting Part-time 
and Evening School 
Farm Building Construction 






































































































Swine and Sheep Management AI 101 3 Weatherspoon 
t See pages 10, 11, and 12 for listing of Lab. Fees. 
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE (Continued) 
Hours Days Course No. Sec. Descriptive Title Room No. 
Cr. 
Hrs. Instructor 
10:00-12:50 TTh Agron. 443f Fertilizers AI201 3 Kirkwood 
7:00 MWF 
7:00- 9:50 TTh Agron. 123f Fundamentals of Crop Prod. AI201 3 Smith 
10:00 MWF 
10:00-12:50 TTh Dairying 223f Dairy Production AI102 3 Engram 
7:00 MWF 
7:00- 9:50 TTh Dairying 453f Dairy Herd Operation & Mgt. AI 102 3 Engram 
10:00 MWF 
10:00-12:50 TTh Hort. 233f Vegetable Gardening AI 201 3 Owens 
7:00 Daily Poul. 453f Fundamentals of Poul. Nutrition AI 109 3 Lewis 
10:00 MWF 
10:00-12:50 TTh Vet. Sci. 223 Anatomy and Physiology Vet. Hosp. 3 Poindexter 
8:30- 9:50 MWF 
8:30-11:30 TTh Hort. 343f Food Preservation AI 110 3 Woods 
Days 
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
T. P. DOOLEY, Dean 
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 




8:30 Daily BE 132 1 
10:00 Daily BE 272 1 
8:30 Daily BE 153 1 
10:00 Daily BE 253 1 
7:00 Daily BA 723 1 
8:30 Daily BA 253 1 
1:00 M BE 302 1 
8:30 Daily BA 373-573 1 
7:00 Daily BE 142 1 
8:30 Daily BE 282 1 
8:30 Daily BE 163 1 
10:00 Daily BE 263 1 
7:00 Daily BA 263 1 
8:30 Daily BA 323-733 1 
1:00 M BE 302 1 









Old Sci. 302 2 Franks 
Old Sci. 302 2 Franks 
Old Sci. 304 3 Clarkson 
Old Sci. 304 3 Clarkson 
Old Sci. 309 3 Brookins 
Old Sci. 308 3 Brookins 
Old Sci. 309 2 Ferguson 
Old Sci. 309 3 Ferguson 
Old Sci. 302 2 Armstead 
Old Sci. 304 2 Clarkson 
Old Sci. 302 3 Armstead 
Old Sci. 304 3 Clarkson 
Old Sci. 308 3 Brookins 
Old Sci. 308 3 Brookins 
Old Sci. 309 2 Ferguson 
Old Sci. 309 3 Ferguson 
Days 
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 
J. L. BROWN, Head 
Course No. Sec. Descriptive Title Room No. 
Cr. 
Hrs. 
8:30 Daily Econ. 213 1 
10:00 Daily Econ. 313-703 
11:30 Daily Econ. 663 
7:00 Daily Geo. 163-613 
11:30 Daily Geo. 313-733 
7:00 Daily Soc. Sci. 383 or Ed. 673 
10:00 Daily Soc. Sci. 483 or Ed. 673 
FIRST TERM 
Principles of Economics 
Public Finance & Taxation 
Modern Economic Thought 
Geo. for Teachers 
World Regional Geography 
Meths. of Tchng. Social Studies 
in Secondary Schools 
Meths. of Tchng. Social Studies 
in Elementary Grades 
Ed.106 3 Holmes 
Ag. 203 3 Holmes 
Ed. 106 3 
Harr. Sci. 102 3 Tatum 
Harr. Sci. 102 3 Tatum 
Ed. 106 3 Coursey 
Ed. 106 3 Coursey 
t See pages 10, 11, and 12 for listing of Lab. Fees. 
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Econ. 343 or 643 
Econ. 403-613 
Geo. 173-623 
Geo. 473 or 713 





Economic Problems Ed. 106 3 Holmes 
Personnel Management Harr. Sci. 102 3 
Money and Banking Ag. 203 3 Holmes 
Geography for Teachers Ag. 203 3 Tatum 
Geography in Education Harr. Sci. 102 3 Tatum 
Introduction to Social Science Ed. 106 3 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
J. W. ECHOLS, Head 
Days Course No. 
7:00 Daily AE 253f 
10:00 Daily AE 263t 
7:00 Daily Ed. 203 
10:00 Daily Ed. 263 
8:30 Daily Ed. 293 
10:00 Daily Ed. 293 
11:30 Daily Ed. 373 
10:00 Daily Ed. 413 
11:30 Daily Ed. 433 
10:00 Daily Ed. 463 
Administration 
7:00 Daily Adm. 523 
10:00 Daily Adm. 533 
11:30 Daily Adm. 633 
8:30 Daily Adm. 713 
Elementary Education 
11:30 Daily AE 653f 
8:30 Daily AE 823f 
8:30 Daily Ed. 633 
8:30 Daily Ed. 683 
11:30 Daily Ed. 743 
10:00 Daily Ed. 753 
7:00 Daily Ed. 753 
11:30 Daily Ed. 773 
7:00 Daily Ed. 793 
10:00 Daily Ed. 813 
Guidance 
7:00 Daily Guid. 543 
10:00 Daily Guid. 583 
11:30 Daily Psy. 513 
7:00 
8:30 
Daily Psy. 533 
Daily Psy. 593 
11:30 Daily Psy. 593 
Arr. Daily Guid. 603 
Special Education 
10:00 Daily Sp. Ed. 603 
11:30 Daily Sp. EcL 613 
10:00 Daily Sp. Ed. 853 
Descriptive Title 
FIRST TERM 
Elementary School Art 
Elementary School Art 
Child & Adolescent Psychology 
Educational Psychology 
Found, of American Education 
Found, of American Education 
Philosophy of Education 
Kindergarten Meths. & Mat'ls 
Language Arts in Elem. Schl. 
Foundations in Reading 
Adm. of Pupil Personnel 
High School Administration 
Elementary School Adm. 
Fundamentals of Adm. 
Arts & Crafts in Public Schl. 
Methods of Tchng. Art in 
Elementary School 
Improvment of Reading Instrn. 
Elementary School Curriculum 
Problem of the Elementary 
School Teacher 
Lang. Arts in Elem. School 
Lang. Arts in Elem. School 
Tchg. Sci. in Elem. Grades 
Diag. & Rem. Treat, of 
Elementary Subjects 
Kdgtn. Methods & Materials 
Prin. & Phil, of Guidance 
Occup. Information 
Psychological Testing 
Fundamentals of Statistics 
Pupil Growth & Development 
Pupil Growth & Development 
Supervised Practice in 
Counseling and Guidance 
Survey Course in Education of 
Exceptional Children 
Problems & Methods of 
Teaching Mentally Retarded 





















H Ec. 124 
Ag. 202 
H Ec. 123 
HEc. 123 














































t See pages 10, 11, and 12 for listing of Lab. Fees. 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (Continued) 
Hours Days Course No. See. 
7:00 Daily Sp. Ed. 873 1 
8:30 Daily Sp. Ed. 913 1 
11:30 Daily Psy. 523 1 
Supervision 
7:00 Daily Supv. 643 1 
10:00 Daily Supv. 663 1 
11:30 Daily Supv. 753 1 
Miscellaneous 
10:00 Daily Ed. 503 1 
Arr. Daily Ed. 703 1 
11:30 Daily Ed. 713 1 
7:00 Daily Ed. 843 1 
10:00 Daily Ed. 843 2 




8:30 Daily AE 263f 
10:00 Daily AE 453+ 
8:30 Daily Ed. 203 
10:00 Daily Ed. 263 
7:00 Daily Ed. 293 
10:00 Daily Ed. 293 
8:30 Daily Ed. 323 
8:30 Daily Ed. 363 
10:00 Daily Ed. 433 
Administration 
11:30 Daily Adm. 533 
8:30 Daily Adm. 713 
Elementary Education 
11:30 Daily AE 663f 
7:00 Daily AE 763+ 
8:30 Daily Ed. 633 
Arr. Daily Ed. 633 
10:00 Daily Ed. 683 
11:30 Daily Ed. 753 
8:30 Daily Ed. 773 

























Sp. Ed. 603 
Sp. Ed. 853 
Sp. Ed. 873 




Adjust. Tchg. of Exceptional 
Children 
Practicum I—Curric. Bldg. for 
Mentally Retarded 
Prin. & Practices of Educ. Meas. 
Elem. School Supervision 
High School Supervision 
Prin. & Prac. of Supervision 
Prin. of Secondary Educ. 
Student Teaching Workshop 
School-Community Relations 
Seminar (Ed. Research) 
Seminar (Ed. Research) 
Introduction to Philosophy 
SECOND TERM 
Elem. School Art (Adv.) 
Org. of Inst, in Elementary 
School Art 
Child & Adolescent Psychology 
Educational Psychology 
Found, of American Education 
Found, of American Education 
High School Curriculum 
Elem. School Curriculum 





3 Miller, N. 
3 Miller, N. 
1 High School Administration 
1 Fund, of School Administration 
1 Special Projects in Pub. Sch. Art 
1 Ceramics 
1 Improvement of Rdg. Instrn. 
1 Reading Workshop 
1 Elem. School Curriculum 
1 Lang. Arts in Elem. School 
1 Tchg. Sci. in Elem Grades 
1 Diag. & Remedial Treatment of 
Elem. School Subjects 
1 Org. & Adm. of Guidance 
1 Principles of Counseling 
1 Theory of Counseling 
1 Pupil Growth & Development 
2 Pupil Growth & Development 
1 Survey Course in Education of 
Exceptional Child 
1 Introd. to Speech Correction 
1 Adj. of Teaching of Exceptional 
Children 
1 Practicum I—Curriculum Bldg. 
for Mentally Retarded 
1 Principles & Practices of Ed. 
Measures. 
1 Principles & Practices of Supv. 













3 Miller, T. W. 
3 Murphy - Staff 
3 Collins 
3 Johnson, H. C. 
3 Jones 
3 Phillip 























H Ec. 123 
Mem. Ctr. 
Engr. 105 
H Ec. 123 




3 Preston - Staff 
3 Jones, H. T. 
3 Flowers 
3 Byrd 






3 Johnson, E. 








Ag. 102 3 
Engr. 202 3 Miller, N. 





f See pages 10, 11, and 12 for listing of Lab. Fees. 
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Course No. Descriptive Title 
Cr. 
Mrs. 
Ed. 583 1 Secondary School Curriculum H Ec. 123 3 Miller, T. W. 
Ed. 713 1 School-Community Relations AI203 3 Collins 
Ed. 843 1 Seminar (Ed. Research) H Ec. 124 3 Murphy 
Ed. 843 2 Seminar (Ed. Research) AI206 3 Weems 
Phil. 303 1 Philosophies of Life HEc. 115 3 Phillip 
DEPARTMENT ENGLISH 
ANNE L. CAMPBELL, Head 
Days Course No. Descriptive Title 
Cr. 
Hrs. 
8:30 Daily Eng. 103 
.entering Freshmen only) 
11:30 Daily Eng. 113 



























































































Grammar & Composition 
Grammar & Composition 
Reading and Composition 
Fundamentals of Speach 
Fundamentals of Speach 
Introduction to Literature 
Introduction to Literature 
The English Language 
Studies & Problems in the 
Teaching of English 
Play Production 
Speech for the Classroom Tchr. 
Seminar inThesis Writing 
Seminar in Masterpieces Lit. 
SECOND TERM 
Grammar and Composition 
Grammar and Composition 
Reading and Composition 
Fundamentals of Speech 
Fundamentals of Speech 
Introduction to Literature 
Introduction to Literature 
The Novel 
Principles of Literary Criticism 
Medieval Literature 
Biblog. & Meths. of Research 
Milton 
Seminar in Thesis Writing 
Ed. 203 3 H. Smith 
Ed. 203 3 H. Smith 
Ed. 206 3 Hodge 
Ed.206 3 Williams 
HEc. 115 3 Waddy 
HEc. 115 3 Waddy 
Ed. 203 3 Williams 
Ed.207 3 Hodge 
Ed.203 3 Led better 
Ed. 206 3 Led better 
Banks Cottage 3 Shine 
Banks Cottage 3 Shine 
Ed.204 3 Campbell 
Ed. 206 3 Campbell 
Ed. 203 3 V. Smith 
Ed. 307 3 Talbot 
Ed. 207 3 Beason 
Ed. 206 3 Bond 
Ed. 203 3 Bond 
Ed.307 3 Talbot 
Ed. 206 3 Beason 
Ed. 206 3 Spalding 
Ed. 207 3 Spalding 
Ed.203 3 V. Smith 
Ed.206 3 Crawford 
Ed. 206 3 Crawford 
Ed.204 3 Campbell 
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
A. A. DUNSON, Head 









Reading and Grammar 
Elementary Spanish 
Reading and Grammar 
Span. Prose & Free Composition 
Teaching of Modern Foreign 

















DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES (Continued) 
Hours Days Course No. Sec. Descriptive Title Room No. Hrs. Instructor 
SECOND TERM 
10:00 Daily French 213 Reading and Grammar Ed.211 3 Dunson 
7:00 Daily French 223 Reading and Grammar Ed. 211 3 Dunson 
11:30 Daily French 423 French Phonetics Ed. 207 3 Dunson 
8:30 Daily Spanish 213 Reading and Grammar Ed. 211 3 Higgs 
11:30 Daily Spanish 223 Reading and Grammar Ed. 211 3 Higgs 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 
G. R. WOOLFOLK, Head 




8:30 Daily Hist. 143-583 1 Civilization to 1500 AI202 3 Sinkler 
7:00 Daily Hist. 173 1 U. S„ 1492-1876 Ag. 105 3 Carter 
7:00 Daily Hist. 173 2 U. S„ 1492-1876 AI202 3 Clay 
10:00 Daily Hist. 173 3 U. S„ 1492-1876 AI Aud 3 
(Mass Class) 
10:00 Daily Hist. 213 1 U. S„ 1492-1837 AI206 3 Woolfolk 
8:30 Daily Hist. 323 1 The New South AI 203 3 Woolfolk 
10:00 Daily Hist. 383-503 1 Methods of Teaching History AI 202 3 Sinkler 
8:30 Daily Hist. 433-633 1 American Foreign Relations Ag. 105 3 Carter 
10:00 Daily Hist. 463 1 The Negro Ag. 105 3 Clay 
Arr. Arr. Hist. 402 1 Investigative Paper 
SECOND TERM 
Arr. 3 Woolfolk 
10:00 Daily Hist. 173 1 U. S„ 1492-1876 Ag. 105 3 
7:00 Daily Hist. 183 1 U. S., 1876-Present AI 202 3 Payne 
10:00 Daily Hist. 183 2 U. S., 1876-Present AI 203 3 Sinkler 
7:00 Daily Hist. 153-593 3 Civilization, 1500-Present AI 206 3 Sinkler 
8:30 Daily Hist. 223 1 U. S„ 1837-1898 AI 203 3 Woolfolk 
10:00 Daily Hist. 703 1 Great American Historians AI 207 3 Payne 
Arr. Arr. Hist. 402 1 Investigative Paper Arr. 3 Woolfolk 
DEPARTMENT OF LIBRARY SERVICE EDUCATION 
O. J. BAKER, Head 
Hours Days Course No. Sec. Descriptive Title 
FIRST TERM 
7:00 Daily Lib. Sci. 383 Selection of Lib. Materials 
8:30 Daily Lib. Sci. 333 School Lib. Reference Materials 
10:00 Daily Lib. Sci. 343 Experience Work 
SECOND TERM 
7:00 Daily Lib. Sci. 323 Cataloging & Classification 
8:30 Daily Lib. Sci. 223 Children's Literature 




Library 3 Davis 
Library 3 Davis 
Library 3 Davis 
Library 3 Davis 
Library 3 Davis 
Library 3 Davis 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 
S. H. DOUGLAS, Acting Head 




7:00 Daily Math 113 1 College Algebra Old Sci. Ill 3 Johnson 
10:00 Daily Math 173 1 Applied Mathematics Old Sci. 106 3 Johnson 
8:30 Daily Math 183 1 Applied Mathematics Old Sci. 105 3 Staff 
7:00 Daily Math 213 1 Analytical Geometry Old Sci. 104 3 Thornton 
11:30 Daily Math 224 1 Integral Calculus Old Sci. 104 4 Thornton 
11:30 Daily Math 323 1 Intermediate Calculus Old Sci. Ill 3 Wilson 
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Foundation of Mathematics Old Sci. Ill 3 Wilson 
The Structure and Concepts 
of Arithmetic Old Sci. 104 3 Douglas 
The Structure and Concepts 
of Arithmetic Old Sci. 105 3 Gray 
Logic and Geometry (Elem.) Old Sci. 105 3 Gray 
Advance Calculus Old Sci. 104 3 Douglas 
Elem. Statistics (for Teachers) Old Sci. 106 3 Stewart 
Differential Equation Old Sci. 106 3 Stewart 
Theory of Matrices Old Sci. 105 3 Staff 
SECOND TERM 
Trigonometry Old Sci. 105 3 Phillips 
Applied Mathematics Old Sci. Ill 3 F. Gray 
Applied Mathematics Old Sci. 105 3 Phillips 
Differential Calculus Old Sci. Ill 3 F. Gray 
Real Number System Old Sci. 106 3 Stewart 
Fourier Series and Boundary 
Value Problems Old Sci. 106 3 Stewart 
Calculus for High Sch. Teachers Old Sci. 106 3 Staff 
The Structure & Concept of 
Arithmetic Old Sci. 105 3 Good 
Modern Algebra Old Sci. 104 3 Good 
Complex Variable Old Sci. 104 3 Douglas 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 













































































Meth. & Mat. for Elem. Ed. 
Majors 
Meth. & Mat. for Elem. Ed. 
Majors 
Elem. Through Adv. Piano 
Teaching Music Literature 
Music Seminar 
Elem. Through Grad. Voice 
Drill & Band Formation 
Teaching of Vocal and Instr. 
Music in Elem. School 
Elem. Through Grad. Band Ins. 
Elem. Sgt.-Sing. & Ear Trng. 
Elem. Through Grad. Organ 
Adv. Sgt.-Eing. & Ear Trng. 
Adv. Score Read, or Grad. Solf. 
Advanced Harmony 
Elementary Harmony 
Elem. Through Adv. Piano 





Meth. & Mat. for Elem. 
Majors 
Meth. & Mat. for Elem. 
Majors 
Elem. Through Adv. Piano 




























3 H. E. Anderson 
3 H. E. Anderson 











3 von Charlton 
3 von Charlton 
2 von Charlton-
Anderson 





3 H. E. Anderson 
—' gcs a"d 12 for listing of Lab. Fees. 
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Mus. 783 or 793 




Descriptive Title Room No. 
Cr. 
Hrs. Instructor 
Prob. in Tchg. Sight Singing 
Elem. through Grad. Voice 
Teaching Instr. Music in 
High School 
Advanced Orchestration 
Elem. Through Grad. Band Ins. 
Elem. Sight Sing. & Ear Trng. 
Adv. Sight Sing. & Ear Trng. 
Elem. Through Grad Organ 
Advanced Harmony 
Elementary Harmony 
Elem. Through Adv. Piano 
Constr. & Chrom. Die. or 
Modern Harmony 























H. E. Anderson 










3 von Charlton 
3 von Charlton 
3 von Charlton 
2 von Charlton-
Anderson 
2 von Charlton 
Anderson 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL SCIENCES 
E. E. O'BANION, Head 
cr. 
Hours Days Course No. Sec. Descriptive Title Room No. Hrs. Instructor 
FIRST TERM 
Biology 
7:00 Daily Biol. 114 1 General Zoology Harr.Sci. 117 4 Coleman 
8:30-10:00 Daily Lab.f Harr. Sci. 205 
8:30 Daily Biol. 703 1 Selected Topics in Biology Harr.Sci. 102 3 Berry 
1:00- 5:00 MW Lab. Harr. Sci. 205 Berry 
2:00- 4:00 Th N. S. F. Program Science Seminar Harr. Sci. 121A Berry 
7:00 Daily Biol. 414 1 Vertebrate Embryology Harr. Sci. 122B 4 Martin 
8:30-10:00 Daily Lab.f Harr. Sci. 206 
7:00 Daily Biol. 134 1 General Botany Harr. Sci. 116 4 Ward 
8:30-10:00 Daily Lab.f Harr. Sci. 212 









Daily Lab.f Harr. Sci. 201 
10:00 Daily Biol. 113 General Biology Harr.Sci. 116 3 Coleman and 
11:30- 1:00 MWF Lab.f 1 Harr. Sci. 205 Ward 
8:30-12:00 Daily N. S. F. Talented High School Program Harr. Sci. 122B Young and 
2:00- 5:00 Daily Assistant 
8:00-12:00 Daily N. S. F. Research Participation Program Harr. Sci. Collins, Dooley 
1:00- 5:00 Daily 
SECOND TERM 
Arr. Martin, Berry 
and Young 
7:00 Daily Biol. 124 General Zoology Harr.Sci. 117 4 Coleman 
8:30-10:00 Daily Lab.f Harr. Sci. 205 Ward 
10:00 Daily Biol. 324 Human Anatomy & Physiology Harr. Sci. 117 4 Collins 
11:30- 1:00 Daily Lab.f Harr. Sci. 201 
10:00 Daily Biol. 424 Comparative Anatomy Harr. Sci. 102 4 Martin 
11:30- 1:00 Daily Lab.f Harr. Sci. 204 
10:00 Daily Biol. 123 General Biology Harr. Sci. 116 3 Ward 
11:30- 1:00 Daily Lab.f Harr. Sci. 205 
7:00 Daily Grad. Biol. Graduate Course Harr.Sci. 116 4 Berry 
8:30-10:00 Daily Lab.f Harr. Sci. 206 
10:00 Daily Biol. 334 General Microbiology Harr. Sci. 101 4 Coleman 
11:30- 1:00 Daily Lab.f Harr. Sci. 202 
t See pages 10, 11, and 12 for listing of Lab. Fees. 
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL SCIENCES (Continued) 
Hours Days Course No. 










Research Participation Program 
Harr. Sci. 101 












































N. S. F. 
N. S. F. 
N. S. F. 
Daily Chem. 124 
Daily Lab.f 
Daily Chem. 214 
Daily Lab.t 
Daily Chem. 314 
Daily Lab.t 
Daily N. S. F. 
Research Participation 













N. S. F. for High School 
Teachers of Science 
N. S. F. Talented High School 
Chemistry Program 
Research Participation Program 
Research Participation Program 
SECOND TERM 
1 General Chemistry 
1 Quanitative Analysis 
1 
1 Organic Chemistry 
Research Participation in Chem. 
Harr. Sci. 121A 
Harr. Sci. 308 
Harr. Sci. 101 
Harr. Sci. 303 
Harr. Sci. 102 
Harr. Sci. 314 
Harr. Sci. 101 
Harr. Sci. 





Harr. Sci. 121A 
Harr. Sci. 308 Arr. 
Harr. Sci. Arr. 
Harr. Sci. Arr. 
Harr. Sci. 121A 4 
Harr. Sci. 308 
Harr. Sci. 102 4 
Harr. Sci. 303 
Harr. Sci. 117 4 
Harr. Sci. 314 
Harr. Sci. 311 Arr. 


















7:00- 8:30 Daily 























1 College Physics 
2 College Physics 
N. S. F. Teachers 
1 College Science 
1 Teaching of Science in the 
Elementary Grades 
Teaching of Science in the 
Elementary Grades 
SECOND TERM 
1 College Physics 
1 Teaching of Science in the 
Elementary School 
Harr. Sci. 101 4 Logan and 
Williams 
Harr. Sci. 101 4 Logan and 
Williams 
Harr. Sci. 109 
Harr. Sci. 122B 
Harr. Sci. 116 3 Byrd 
Harr. Sci. 116 3 Byrd 
Harr. Sci. 116 3 Byrd 
Harr. Sci. 101 4 Williams 
Harr. Sci. 109 
Harr. Sci. 116 3 Byrd 
Harr. Sci. 116 3 Byrd 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
W. J. NICKS, Head 








P. E. 111-211 
P. E. 202 
FIRST TERM 
1 Physical Education Practice 








DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Continued) 
Hours Days Course No. Sec. Descriptive Title Room No. Hrs. Instructor 
11:30 Daily P. E. 333 1 Methods of Tchng. P. E. in 
Elementary School Ed. 307 3 Nicks 
7:00 Daily P. E. 633 1 Tests and Measurements in P. E. IE 205 3 Moore 
8:30 Daily P. E. 653 1 Administrative Problems in 
Physical Education Ed. 207 3 Wright 
8:30 Daily P. E. 703 1 Seminar I: Techniques of Resrch HEc. 113 3 Johnson 
11:30 Daily P. E. 733 1 Supervision in Physical Educ. IE 205 3 Moore 
10:00 Daily P. E. 753 1 Scientific Foundations of Physi­
cal Education H Ec. 124 3 Wright 
8:30 Daily Health Ed. 203 1 Personal Hygiene IE 205 3 Rettig 
11:30 Daily Health Ed. 543 1 Safety Education Engr. 105 3 Jones 
7:00 Daily Health Ed. 673 1 Nutrition and Health HEc. 113 3 Coleman 
10:00 Daily Health Ed. 683 1 Teaching of Health 
SECOND TERM 
IE 206 3 Rettig 
8:30 Daily P. E. 483 1 Organization & Administration 
of Physical Education HEc. 115 3 Nicks 
11:30 Daily P. E. 613 1 Individual Physical Education IE 205 3 Rettig 
10:00 Daily P. E. 623 1 Physiology of Muscular Exercise IE 206 3 Moore 
8:30 Daily P. E. 723 1 Kinesiology AI206 3 Moore 
7:00 Daily P. E. 763 1 Physical Educ. Curriculum HEc. 113 3 Johnson 
10:00 Daily Health Ed. 663 1 Health Care of Children IE 205 3 Wood 
11:30 Daily Health Ed. 683 1 Community Planning for Hlth. AI206 3 Wood 
8:30 Daily Health Ed. 693 1 Teaching of Health IE 205 3 Rettig 
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 
E. M. LEWIS, Head 




7:00 Daily Pol. Sci. 113 1 American National Government IE 206 3 Lewis 
10:00 Daily Pol. Sci. 113 2 American National Government HEc. 115 3 Woodard 
8:30 Daily Pol. Sci. 123 1 State Government HEc. 123 3 Woodard 
10:00 Daily Pol. Sci. 123 2 State Government Old P. O. 2 3 Miles 
10:00 Daily Pol. Sci. 423 1 The Constitution & Priv. Rights HEc. 113 3 Lewis 
7:00 Daily Pol. Sci. 463 1 The Legislative Process Old P. O. 2 3 Miles 
SECOND TERM 
7:00 Daily Pol. Sci. 113 1 American National Government AI207 3 Miles 
10:00 Daily Pol. Sci. 123 1 State Government AI202 3 Carruthers 
7:00 Daily Pol. Sci. 303 1 Ancient Political Theory AI 110 3 Carruthers 
10:00 Daily Pol. Sci. 413 1 American Constitutional Law AI 101 3 Miles 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 
G. R. RAGLAND, Head 




8:30 Daily Soc. 123 1 Minorities in American Society Old P. O. 1 3 Johnson 
7:00 Daily Soc. 263 1 General Sociology Old P. O. 1 3 Ragland 
8:30 Daily Soc. 303 1 The Family Old P. O. 2 3 Spencer 
10:00 Daily Soc. 343 1 Modern Social Problems Old P. O. 1 3 Ragland 
11:30 Daily Soc. 493 1 Problems of Child Welfare Old P. 0.2 3 Spencer 
Arr. Arr. Soc. 593 1 Sociology Seminar Old P. O. 1 3 Ragland 
SECOND TERM 
8:30 Daily Soc. 263 1 General Sociology Old P. O. 2 3 Johnson 
7:00 Daily Soc. 333 1 Social Psychology Old P. O. 1 3 Ragland 
10:00 Daily Soc. 483 1 Juvenile Delinquency Old P. O. 1 3 Ragland 
f See pages 10, 11, and 12 for listing of Lab. Fees. 
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SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
C. L. WILSON, Dean 




8:30-11:30 Daily AE 463 
11:30 Daily AE 
8:30-11:30 Daily AE 
Civil Engineering 
8:30 Daily CE 
11:30 Daily CE 
Electrical Engineering 
11:30 Daily EE 
7:00 Daily EE 
8:30-11:30 MWF 
General Engineering 
8:30-11:30 Daily GE 
8:30-11:30 Daily GE 




















8:30-11:30 Daily AE 473 
11:30 Daily AE 343 
7:00 Daily AE 383 
Civil Engineering 
8:30 Daily CE 333 
11:30 Daily CE 433 
Electrical Engineering 
11:30 Daily EE 315 
8:30 MW 
7:00 Daily EE 384f 
8:30-11:30 TTh 
General Engineering 
8:30-11:30 Daily GE 122 
7:00 Daily GE 112 
Mechanical Engineering 
8:30 Daily ME 323 
11:30 Daily ME 463 
FIRST TERM 
Working Drawings and 
Specifications I 
History of Architecture 
Architectural Design 
Statics 
Strength of Materials 
Basic Elec. Engineering 
Electronics I 
Engineering Graphics I 
Engineering Graphics II 
Engr. Lec. & Problems 
Thermodynamics I 
Machine Design I 
SECOND TERM 
Working Drawings and 
Specifications II 
History of Architecture 
Building Construction II 
Dynamics 
Structural Analysis II 
Alternating Current Circuits 
Electronics II 
Engineering Graphics II 


























SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 
ELIZABETH M. GALLOWAY, Dean 












HE Ed. 523 
HE Ed. 843 
HE 563 
Hlth. Ed. 673 
HE 583 
Clo. 323 
Hh Econ. 393 
FIRST TERM 
Elementary Research 
Tech. in Educ. Research 
Consumer Economics 
Nutrition and Health 
Methods and Techniques 
of Child Study 
(June 24-July 14) 
Clothing (Tailoring) 






























f See pages 10, 11, and 12 for listing of Lab. Fees. 
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SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS (Continued) 








HE Ed. 843 
See Dean for Other Courses Needed. 
SECOND TERM 
Thesis Research H Ec. 112 3 Byrd 
Tech. in Ed. Res. (Essay) HEc. 115 3 Galloway 
DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
A. I. THOMAS, Director 
Hours Days Course No. Sec. Descriptive Title 
Cr. 
Hrs. Instructor 





















DE 202f (Beginners) 
DE 303f (Teachers) 
DE 503f (Teachers) 
and Industrial Courses 
Daily IE 442'-3 
Daily IE 462*-3 
Daily IE 482*-3 




































Auto Tech. 314 
Crafts 233f 








App. Sci. 217 
Industrial Education Courses 
8:30 Daily IE 743 
11:30 Daily IE 713 
Arr. Arr. IE 783 
Arr. Arr. IE 793 
Arr. Arr. IE 603 
FIRST TERM 
Methods in Ind. Education 
Research & Thesis Writing 
Problems in Industrial Educ. 




Analysis & Course Making 
Aims and Objectives 
Develop & Use of Visual Aids 
Prob. in Cooperative Training 
Utilization of A-V Aids 
Laboratory in A-V Aids 
Cosmetology Institute 
Adv. Auto Testing & Lab. 
Ceramics 
Elem. Dry Cleaning 
Basic Electronics 





Fundamentals of Woodwork 
Small Business Management 
SECOND TERM 
History of Industrial Educ. 
Adm. & Supv. of Ind. Educ. 
Problems in Industrial Educ. 
Thesis in Industrial Ed. 
Voc.-Ind. Teachers Workshop 
IE 205 3 Collins 
IE 206 3 Miller 
IE 100 3 Thomas 
IE 100 2-4 Thomas 
IE 8 2 Jackson 
IE 8 3 Jackson 
IE 8 3 Jackson 
IE 201 2*-3 Kynard 
IE 201 2*-3 Kynard 
IE 201 2*-3 Kynard 
IE 201 2*-3 Kynard 
IE 107 3 Henry 
IE 107 3 Henry 
IE 108 3 Hall-Clark 
IE 9 4 Fontenot 
IE 5 3 Glenn 
Laundry 3 Peterson 
Rec. Hall 4 Foston 
Rec. Hall 3 Foston 
NYA Shop 3 Jones 
IE 6 2 Charleston 
IE 6 2 Bell 
IE 6 2 Stickney 
IE 5 3 Fields 
IE 200 7 Collins 
IE 206 3 Miller 
IE 205 3 Collins 
IE 100 3 Thonias 
IE 100 3 Thomas 
IE 100 3 Thomas 
* Two credits for Smith-Hughes teachers taking three courses during one term. No graduate credit is allowed for Smith-
Hughes courses without written approval of the Director, Division of Industrial Education, 
f See pages 10, 11, and 12 for listing of Lab. Fees. 
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DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION (Continued) 




Arr. Daily DE 202f 
Arr. Daily DE 303f (Teachers) 
Arr. Daily DE 503f (Teachers) 
Trade and Industrial Courses 
7:00 Daily IE 412*-3 
10:00 Daily IE 422*-3 

































Dr. CI. 123f 
Elect. 224 
Elect. 223f 










Develop & Use of Instr Matr. 
Methods of Teaching Voc. Ed. 
Shop Org. & Management 
Utilization of A-V Aids 
Prepar. of Graphic Material 






Layout and Design 
Cylinder Presswork 
Machine Composition 
Welding II (Gas) 
Cabinet Making 
Small Business Management 
IE 8 2 Jackson 
IE 8 3 Jackson 
IE 8 3 Jackson 
IE 201 2 *-3 Kynard 
IE 201 2 *-3 Kynard 
IE 201 2»-3 Kynard 
IE 107 3 Henry 
IE 107 3 Henry 
IE 9 4 Fontenot 
IE 5 3 Glenn 
Laundry 3 Peterson 
Rec. Hall 4 Foston 
Rec. Hall 3 Wesley 
NYA Shop 3 Jones 
IE 6 3 Stickney 
IE 6 2 Charleston 
IE 6 3 Bell 
NYA Shop 3 Jones 
IE 5 4 Glenn 
IE 100 Arr. Collins 
DIVISION OF NURSING EDUCATION 
ROSE E. HYNES, Director 
Cr. 
nours Days Course No. Sec. Descriptive Title Room No. Hrs. Instructor 
7:00- 3:00 Daily 
7:00- 3:00 Daily 
7:00- 3:00 Daily 
7:00- 3:00 Daily 
7:00- 3:00 Daily 
7:00- 3:00 Daily 
SPECIAL NOTICE: The Supplementary Degree Program for Graduate Nurses has been discontinued. All Nurses who 
enrolled in the Program prior to September, 1960, will be permitted to complete the Program under 
the catalogue of which the Program was begun. Completion date for such Program is August, 1964. 
* uW0,credits for Smith-Hughes teachers taking three courses during one term. No graduate credit is allowed for Smith-
Hughes courses without written approval of the Director, Division of Industrial Education. 








1 General Medical Nursing 
1 General Medical Nursing 
I General Surgical Nursing 
SECOND TERM 
1 General Surgical Nursing 
1 Public Health Nursing 







8 Clarkson and 
Jackson 
8 Bell & Dillard 
6 Wilson 
8 Clarkson and 
Jackson 
8 Bell & Dillard 
6 Wilson 
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EXTENSION WORKERS' WORKSHOP 
J. L. BROWN, Director 
Hours Days Course No. See. Descriptive Title Room No. 
Cr. 
Hrs. Instructor 
11:00 Daily Ag. Ed. 533 1 Development of Extension 
7:30 Daily Ag. Ed. 543 
Programs AI 110 154 Clifton 
1 Extension Teaching Methods AI 110 154 Copeland 11:00 Daily Ag. Ed. 553 1 Org. & Conduct of 4-H Club 
9:15 Daily 
Work AI 101 154 Cook Ag. Ed. 613 Hist., Phil., and Organization 
9:15 Daily 
of Extension Work AI 110 154 Hill Ag. Ed. 623 Public Relations and Extension 
7:30 Daily HI. Ed. 583 
Service AI 101 154 Bradford 
Rural Health Problems AI 101 154 Wood 
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